Hello...

We are looking for a caring, active, fun loving and responsible nanny to help with taking care of our 4yr old son.

About our family:

We are a family of 4; mom, dad, Faraz and grandma. We live in a bright and airy 2 bedroom condo in Fremont off of Mission and Warm Springs.

About Faraz:

Faraz is a very energetic and engaging happy little boy who is also on the Autistic Spectrum. He has some speech delays and sensory sensitivities and gets regular ABA therapy sessions in the afternoons. Faraz is slow to warm up to strangers but once he bonds, he is very friendly and anticipates spending time with him/her.

About the position:

Faraz needs help with eating (encouraging and prompting because he likes to feed himself), potty (prompting and helping follow the bathroom routine). Other activities with Faraz would include playing with him, reading to him, coloring and occasionally taking him for walks around the neighborhood/park.

We would like someone who would be able to commit to this position long term (for at least 6+ months because having someone short term would be difficult on Faraz once he bonds).

The hours are part time, M-F noon-4:00pm and we are offering $15-$20/hr.

*(Hours can be extended to 5pm in the future if suitable)*

Contact:

Call/Text: (408)-425-3980

Email: mahbub.farial@gmail.com

Thanks,

Farial Mahbub